AMWA NEWS

Annual Meeting early bird registration (before Dec 31)! Regular poster deadline extended to Dec 1.

AMWA's 108 Giving Campaign Launched - View message from AMWA President Dr. Elizabeth Garner.

AMWA Voice Heard at the 2023 AMA Interim Meeting

Sex and Gender Health: AMWA Partners with DrugDocs, Inc. and Practice Point CME to raise awareness of sex & gender differences in disease prevalence and management.

AMWA Board Election results for term beginning March 2024.

AMWA looks forward to working with the new White House Initiative on Women's Health Research.

Understanding and Addressing Intimate Partner Violence in Healthcare (DV Committee Co-Chairs)

November is National Family Caregiver Awareness Month. Watch Women, Wine, & Dementia (Nov 11-19) & meet the filmmaker (Nov 28). A poignant, hilarious, & honest portrayal of caregiving & dementia.

Need help with your annual meeting abstract submission? REGISTER for abstract open hours.

More AMWA News

EVENTS

Nov 11-20 | Women, Wine, & Dementia Film Screening.

Nov 16 | Abstract Open Hours

Nov 18 | AMWA Turns 108! Join: 108 Legacy Campaign

Nov 28 | 8pm ET Women, Wine, & Dementia Filmmaker Discussion

Nov 30 | 8pm ET IMG Mock Interview Workshop

Dec 14 | 8pm ET IMG Lecture Series: Listening

ADVOCACY


MEMBER OPPORTUNITIES

FDA Medical Devices Health Advisory Committee (12/13)

Join the IDD (individuals with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities) Advocate Corps.
Financial Health: Save on student loan refinancing (SoFi),
general loans (Doc2Doc), and financial wellbeing app (Nav.it)

View all opportunities.

OTHER NEWS & ARTICLES

Women's Pain Is Often Brushed Off in Medicine: When will it be taken seriously? (Salon)

FDA Approves New Medication for Chronic Weight Management (FDA)

AMA Urges Insurance Coverage Parity for Emerging Obesity Treatment Options (AMA)